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. . ng,,ken.of Penna. .`icivil war loom-than any other; but, if they ;.- To theYou

hold this language, the means which they:i I haVe received sPecial instructions nud
have suggested must. be resorted to, if ; authority from the Secretary Of . War,' to.,
their whole country umet be bad waste . raise a regiment ofVolunteers, to assist in
and Made a desert-in .c-rder to baye the . maintaining- the integrity orthe CoMstitu-
lTnion from destruction, so let it be. 1 • tin and the Union; and call Apim the ima- •
would rather sir reduce-them,to the con- • ".;,,tio young men. ,f, Pennsylvania : to
&don'where their whole country is to,he ,' 11ALTA TO krSTANDARD,' - It" ill
re peopled. by a band of frOmen, than to consitlof'ten companies, of not less than
see them perpetrase the destruction !•d* this 'eighty oilsmore than onehundredand one,
people through our,agency. h is i!'t a,officers and-men, each; and will be armed
question with me of policy, but a question uniformed :Mitt equipped by the aited
~eprinciple. If this -,war i.% continued 7. States.A CAMP OF,.INSTRUCTION
long, and is,bloody,,l do Mit believe that '!WILT, BE FORMED at.or near Doyles-
the free people olthe North will standby' town, Convenient to the Railroad, where
mid see their sons mid brother and neigh- , both officers and men will be - drilled and
hors slaughtered by thousands and tens disciplined before they- are' sent to the
Of thousands by rebels, with arms in their ; i.eat ofWar. Recruits will be Mustered
hands, and forbear to call.up their cue..! into the serviceby companies and squadtir ,

.-tries to be-our Mends, and to help us in : from which time their pay will commence
subduing them ; I for . one, if it continues ! and rations be provided for them. • None
long,and has the consequences Mentioned,, but men of sobriety and good. diameter
shall be ready to go for it,let it horrify time . will bereceived; and coinmissions, -.will
gentleman from New York, -(\lr. Dwell) .. only be conferred upon those who have

:Or anybody else. That is my doctrine, had eipericnee in the,field or posseSs mil-
and that will be the doctrine. of the whole ' fiery knoWledge. A FINE BAND-
free people ofthe North, before twoyears ; WILL 1111: ATTACHED TO THE ItEG-
roll round, ifthis• war &mimics.. - - i IMENT; and each comminy will recruit

• I have, spoken inure freely, perhaps, I two drummers; who-will-be organized in-.
'than gentlemen within my hearing. might Ito a DRUM CORPS. It is.my intention
think politic, butj ltAve spoken just idiot 1 to make thisAhe best fegiment of Voluii7
I felt. I have *ken what I believe will 1 Leers in the service -fromPennsylvania,

• be the result; and I warn Southern get- and all who desire to play soldier, in ae-
tlemen,that ifthis war is to continue,there cordance with rifles and regulations for
will be a time when my friend from New ! the governinent-of : the i Regular . Amin.,
York (Mr.Diven) will see it • declared by ; will find it to their interest to join

-

my
Ibis free nation, that' every bondman in ! command.lam particularly desirous of
the South shalehe called upon to aid us in', haying. with me the men with whom I
war against their masters, and to restore i servi.d in the:army ofGeneral, Patterson
this I..*niczn.. I deinand the. previous' gees--I on the upperPotomac.. Those who wish
tier- - . - • to..recrint companies, or parts. of Come.
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Mr, Crittenden on the War•

.

nicsovill address me atDoylestown,Buils
county, Penna. N

I -would reniark,"in conclusion, for. the
information of the public, that I received
amilitary education, and have since seen
a 'good deal of seriice in,tlie field_ in time
of war. •

On the 6th of this month, on" his way
back to Kentucky, ,from Washington,
Mr. Crittenden reached Columbus, Ohio.
He was invited to 'address the people of
Columbus that evening, and having ac-
ceeded to the request, a large body of cit-
izens assembled at the NState House to
greet him. Mr. Crittenden spoke • sub-
Atantiallv as follows : •

I • W.W. H. Div's
Poyteam= Guards._

Exchanges
•

Exchanges please corL.
-Union Victory. •

*Fortress MonrOe, Aug.. 31st.—The ex-
pedition,which left the ItoOds on 41cinday,
has 'resuted in .a splendid achievement .af-
ter..some delay iu concentrating, tho•Min-
ncsota, Wabash„Cumberland, Suiquehan-
na, Pawnee, Harriet Lane; Monticella,
number of tugs, nudTransports, Adelaide
and Peabody, arrived off Hatteras Inlet,
ou Wednesday. The Fleet`beitig in com-
mand of Comodott Stringh:un, and the

_lle spoke of the reat contest before us;
thesuddennez• with which it was preCipi-

' taxed upon_us.° But a few 'short --months-
ago said Mr. Crittenden., such-a calamity
as is now surottaing our country in glooni
-wasAtnthought of among the peopld.--,
But now that we are involved in it, we
must meet it like'mcn. It is not; a •war
that istube prosecuted for -the sake • of:
war, and ought to be conducted with
none of the common barbarities of war.

. It must nevertheless be prosecuted by no
half way measures. M friends, we must
gather the utinoM. strength or the conic-
.try, and gird up the energies of our minds
to this most momentous contest. An

, let.it be prosecuted onlyfor the purpose that
a ought to be carried on, and coicluded for

.;the reidom'tion ofour, Goeerkment avid Mei
tUnion., In any event, it is a war that
-cannot last long. 4,1t, will prove itself too
oppressive upon all classes of our_ people
topermit it being loiter contiuucMl.

It becomes. theri,fore, a duty to main-
- -twin this great government and this mag-

nifficent land from, the terrible calamity
r' disunion. This I would aim by all the
powers 'ofmy life-to prevent.- hence
it is that I have just come froin voting
millions,of money and hundreds of thou-
sands of then ; meet in order that the issue
;nay be decided more speedily, and QIIr
erring brethren be united to us once
more. For, fellow citizens, I believe we
shall be reunited; And Ihavec.oillidenee

. • in the belief that,instead of destroying, or
even we:kning us, t his war • will make
our Union stronger than ever before.—
One thing is certain, that this war will
make-the people lietter acquainted. with
oach other. And each seettonwill be"con-
vinced that it would he a ;realdeal bet-
ter to have each other for friends than en-
emies, for they will find that while they
can be the best of friends to each other,
they would in case ofseparation, be the
‘vorst possible enemies. They will mutt'-

. stIlF see that neither is destitute' of. -cont.
:age—that all are bold, brave men, as our
•:7ountrytnen have always been. [A voice
—Which'is rifrht?] isaushig a moment,
Mr. C. continued, as in reply—All are in.
some things to blame. 'The South has, as

.1 believe, most needlessly forced this war
-upon us; needlessly because allthe wrongs
.of whieb•they could complain could better

• have been remedied in the Union and un-
der the Constitntion than by anY act Aif
warc And yet others are not without
blame; for, ooh a year ago last • winter,
they could haVe•, adopted• measures of
peace which were tendered by .resolu-

.. tions ; the power of securing peace was
then in their bawls, but their party Pride
prevented both from accepting the plan
proposed: One insisted upon this, and
the other upon that, till between llte,this
and that ofparties, the present unhappy
quarrel has been forced upen us. It is
wise for its all to purify our own hearts
and see wherein we too have been in the

• • • wrong. We cannot expect to carry our-
selves along by vaunting' either our Cour-
age or our cause. The burden ofthe con-
test is too serious for that ;. and it will
nest with the people themselves to end it

•yin :tmannersatisfactory to themselves.—
have the strongest,. - confidence in' the

general intelligence and virtue ofour peo-
. brit I think the. world has never seen

' -such a depredation apolitical intelligence
ss prevailed among partisan leaders when

_ Ibis. war began. To such a degree had
this come to pass that our secession friethis
concluded that there was nopowerin the
Government,-and that they had only, to
put kith their.liand, and at a singleshove
avertnrethe whole Structure, but the
G4ernment thus assailed, though power-

. Itissitself, turned to the people, and be
• hold! it was found to be the stronfrest

goverinnent on earth.. Even the "great
apoleon in the fulness of his power,eciuld '

not have raised, from all the legions of
France, such an army as Mr. Lincoln has

'rallied, in the brief space of but` ninety
days, for the defencerofthe Government.
That government has not been and Can-
not be overturned. My friends, my fail 7
ing.voke warneS meto be brief.' lint let
the add, that the world are spectators of
this unexpedted strife. And we must
consider that weare nor holding in our
hands not only the material interests of
the present, but also the political ititerests
ofall futurity. In this light I look upon
thepresentcontest as the most motnett-
.,ous event. that history hasrecorded for a

. thousand veers past. Let us then, :be
wise and be watchfid in • guarding such
'mighty interests.

land rorees were -Commanded by Cseneral
Butler. The inlet w:ts protected by
,Vorts Clark and Hatteras, and connecting
with Pamlico and Albemarle sounds.; )

It had been. the rendezvous- of. priva-
teers, and thrOugh this connection the
Rebels communicated with the sea. Ow-.
ing to the eharaCter of the coast blockade
was impossible, :md capture therefore be-
camenecessary. -

The bombardment was commenced by
the 3linne,.:36taat I I a. Tn., and was soon,
joinedby [he entire fleet. The. lire .was
incessant, and it was evident that the reb-
els could not reach the ships with their
guns. When the bombardment opened,
the landing of our troops commenced.—
This was a'long and difficult job,and only
about 300 lauded. The. surf rail so high
that the boats wereether brliken up or
beached. 'Meanwhile the - bombardment
went on After three bourS the flag. of
Fort ('lark came down. and the 'Rebels
retreated. to Fort Hatteras. Soon after,
our forces occupied and waved the Stars-I.and-Stripes from it. •

Night coming on, the fleet retired fbr
anchorage, except the gun-boats, which I Iremained near as a guard -to. the small
hand separated and camped on the beach. I

On Thursday Morning hi 8 o'clOck, the
Susquehanna openedthe ballond in a few I
minutes the 'entire fleet 'concentrated its I
fire on Fort Hatteras. Our forces 'on
shore were new iii-Fo'rt Clark, spectators
of the scene. The bombardment .con-
tinned until Calf past! eleven. Our shells.
began 'to range on the Magazine, when a
white 'flag was displayed„ Our men. at
Fort Clark, with loud shouts, started on
double quick time, and were met.by
flag of truce. aptain Nixon, of the
Coast, Guards ;repaired to the Fort, and:
was met by the commanding ofricer,Com-
inodore Barron, Tate of the United State:
navy. He proposed to capitulate, if the'
garrison Coirld march out, and the officers`
retain their arms: These terms were 're-:
jettedby Gen. Butler, who• 'commanded

. an unConditional surrender. Commodore
Barron Was taken to the flag ship and de_
;livered his.sWord to Commodore String-
'tam. , • '

The capture is 750prisoners, 1000 stand's;
of arms, 32 cannon, 500 knapsacks, and a
large quantity-of munitions , and equip- ,
age. • •

At the; time of the .surtender, 4 killed
were ;unburied; and.13,wounded. Not a
man Waslntrt on our side:. The Fort.' was
reintlirced,by 400*men the night before
and on the afternoon of the first bombard.;
meta, Com. Harrofi reached the. Fort;
and on the second afternoon, a--strainer,
with 1000 men, was warned away by the
guns of Fort Clark. The prisoners and
wonfidedgo to New York by the
eta. ,

The only drawlinck is the fact that the
Harriet Lane is probably kit. •She went
over the breakers, on her way to atisiver
thellag of truce, She may possibly .g,(4,
off. a

• Col. Webber has been 'placed in com-
mand at Fort Hatteras, sind Col: Haw-
kins at Fort Clark. . •

Battle of the Kanawha.
Cincinnati, Augnst.gB.—The following are
all the_ particulars we can learn- of the
battle which took place at Cross Lanes,near Summersville, Va., on Monday, the
26th instant. It-appearis have been
bloody affair.

The Seventh Ohiottegiment, command-
ed by Colonel. Tyler, was surrounded
while at breakfast and attacked on both
flanks and in front 'simultaneously. -

.Our men were immediately fornied in
line of battle and fought ' bravely, while
they, saw but little chance of success, the

, enemvproving too poiverful.
' Colonel. Tyler sent' a messenger forward
to thy baggage trainwhich was coming

, up, anti 'turned itbaek when three :milesI.distant froM,the+lscene of Conflit, towards
Gaulev,?winch place\ it'reached. in 'safety.

C and .I -suffered7instseverely. They, particularly, were in-the1 hottestofthe ,fight; and, finally fought
their way through_ against fearful odds,making 'dreadful havoZ hi- the' enciny's
ranks.Two•or threii serious riots have

occurred. n Connecticutt, from attacks on
peaces meetings by mobs. Qne or Iwo
men were reported"fatally" wounded by
some oftbeliapers,.bitt it is.probable that
it should have been only "serious." 'Men
who go about home inciting mobs, are no

_better than cotviuds; if they dire fight,
La theta go down yie, whore tight-

:,lo,r 14 W 3 101,41..

The Rebel -force consisted of three.
thonsand :infantry, four hundred e4valry;
and ten guns.

The Federal force were scattered 'after"
cutting their way throt4,l2-4 but they soon
formed again and fired; but. received ino
Terily.. The clnemy.did not pursue. !-•

Our ii)FS, has. not _yet. been detiritely
- - • • -- :•
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Democratic,- Convnittee Meeting.
• Pursuant to mitice,iheDemocratic Co.
Committee met at the Kqstone Hotel, in
Montrose, on Monday, August 26th. OnLmotiou it was agreed that s Democratic
Convention beheld at jhe Court House
in Montrose, -on Monday; I September 16,
1861,to nominate, a ticketIto be presented
to the people at the coming election. -It
was also directed that the usual delegate
elections be held at the customary places,
on Saturday, 'September I 14th, between
the -hours of 3-anti 3 o'clopk, a. m.; and
•that the following • named persons ,are
hereby authorized and requested to . at-
tend 'and 'superintend the Same:.

TOVNAIIIP CO.MSfrITEES.
Auburn—E. J.Xoirry; Brinidage,D.

Ross. •
Ararat—t, O. Baldwin, 13. H. Dix, .1.

11. Tooloy. -
•

Apolacon—P. Welsh, V. Nolan,P.
an.'Bridgewater—ThoMASlJohnson, 0.. S.
Beebe, F. M. Williams.

Brooklyn—E. G. Williams,R. 0. Miles,,
'Alvin Aldrich.

Clitrord=Jas, W. LoWry, D. W.-
.I, Bolton.

Choconnt—Jacob Kitnble;. lM. Hickey,
31: Stanley.:

Dundaff-43. Ayres, It. S. Phinney, E.
P. . .Chambets.

' Dituock---=L A. Main, C. C. Mills, C. J.
-

. •
.Lathrop.

Franklin—J..Watson, 2d, --Henry ,L.
Smith, F. 'A. Smith.

Forest Lake—ll. N. Brewster,W. Har-
i icy, J. Bridshaw. , •

. FriendsyilleM. C. S.itton,J. 3lead,N.
Leet. -

Great 13end—N. S. (:rliggs, D. Thom-
son, W.l). Lusk:

• •Gibson—R.Tuttle, Smiley, C. '

. 3111-
ler.Harfor'd—E. T. Follet;' D. L. Hine, -A.

•

'G. Barnard.
Herrick--=Abel Kent-,! A. Titden,

Lyon. • -
Marmony—Wmtm. Trethain, L. ,Norton,

Austin. ,

Jackson7-0. II: Perry, E. N. Tucker,D.
M. Farrar.

.Tessup—,W. Ilandriek; I. K Birch-
aid, Albert Kelsey.
• Lathrop—E. M.Tcwksbury,D.l3:Pack-.
er, Lyman Saunders.

Lenox—.l: Titus; A. L. .Te6r.•4,.. 11.
Whit c. .

Liberty-12. Bailey, J.B. Chalker, C.
Sanford. •

• Middletown—L. Curley, N. Camp, S.
Dodge. - •

Montrose—C„ L. 13rewn,C. 11rep,
11. C. Tyler. .

New Miltbrd—D.McMillan,E.
.A. B. Smith.

N'ew Milford llorO-W. C. Ward, T.
Boyle, IL Garratt.

Oakland—Levi Westfall, Q: Phrlps,
Shutts.
- Rush—J. W. Granger, Geo. Harvey,E.
Maynard.

Susquelianna---G, Cukis, A. W. Row-
ley, A. J. Seymour. N •

,

Springville—Dr. I. B. Lathrop, \V. B.
Handrick; it. N. Shernian.

Silver J.ake=-T. Sullivan; J. 0,. Day,
.14)s. Ward.

ThoinsoM—C. Wrighter, R. V. -Whit-
ney, Chester Stoddard.'•I). 13nEwsvEn, Chairman. -

C. S. G/LBERT, Sec'y •

A-series Of resoluons- were -adopted,
unanimously, as folloWs: -

Resolred, ThatThe civil war by which,-

our, country is at present 'distracted, is
.the natural offspring Of misguided sec-
tionalism, engendered hy fanatical agita-
tors North a. 4 well aiSouth ; and that the
Democratic party have equally opposed
the extremistsof bothlsections ;- and hav-
ing times zealouSly contended. forethe administration ofthe. General Gov.
ernment within its constitutional limits,
that party ,is in no, way,: responsible for
4damities that have resulted • from a de;
'future front its doctrines,and atisregard
9f its Warnings and adjyiee. '

Resolved, that Aholittonisni and Secess-
ion arc- dangerous political „heresies— I
twin parents ofstrife and disorder in the
body politic: The one,is the` essence. of
despotism, and the other of anarchy. Ab-
olitionism by aiming at unauthorized con-
trol of other peoples affairs,, would, ifsuo•
cessful,establiSh tyranny. ;secession ts•dis- •
tinguished from revidntion, would by dis-
integration prostrate all government.
We•repndiate both heresies. Our Union
cannot be saved and perpetuated except
by the repudiation ofiboth on the-part of
the great majority ofthe people. Let it
he wine. =lirtlte name of our ..country,
awl for the Ake of' 04rnien ' let it .... ,
done Northand Soutit I-`I ' • ;Persons wishing to enlist are ear-

Resolved, That we repudiate as false and r nesili requesiza to call at the Montrose
unpatriotic the dogniU that there exisss Post °
between the two sections of the rut,' Office; ot4 learn particulars, quick

at possible. _

such an inconipatibilify of institutions as 1 '
•

----+ =

to'itivolve a conflict that -can end only in --I C.'-- Tin HANcoca Gumens.- 7Lictii.
the subjugation ofthe otte or the other; McCreary, son of Rev. J.B. 31cCreaiy, of•
on the contrary, we hold to their entire i'Great Bend, and au ex-member -of • Com-
compatibility for the purpose ofa common i pony 11, 71st Regiment, New York State
Government, as abundantly demonstra- i 3filitia, i$ at present in ibis County, re.
ted in the wondrous eartier of the United' exulting for thihfirst class ltegintent, in
,States; and therefore Ireiklling the idea of•I which ho has been chosen a Second' Lieu-
their separation intol distinct coafedera! I tenant. iThis reginient is now- at Camp
cies as one not for a momeneto be enter- I Astoria, at Astoria,Long Island. Re-
tained, we proclaim our deliberate pur- I emits for it will be enrolled by Lieut. Mc-
pose in the present crisis to support no i Creary, at Groat Bend, andbe is prepared
immure, approve of novoliey, whether of Ito pay Omit-litre to New York, where
peace or war, which does not recognize 1 .they will be immediatel' mustered ' into
such compitibility, abd look to the preser• servicikandprovided with Sharpo's rifles,
vation of the Constitintion and the resto. quaFter4, rattons, uniforms, Se, None
ration ofthe Union is the greatobject to but iirsfelass men will be taken. The
be desired and securedpay will be the same as that of first class

Resolved, that while the Democracy can r r infantry, and in addition, forty cents per-..
truly say they are gifiltless of having 'pro--; dayfor mechanical, and twenty-five cents
yoked or given excuse for the- muustifia- I per day for common labor. The ' Regi-
ble revolt of eleven States against the hu; inent will be mustered in as Light infan-
thority ofthe Federal Government, or of try,-but it is intended tweet on the same
having contribUted to produce the deplor- principleas the ohLGUard ofthe first Na-
able eivillwar which is now upon us, poleon. Col. Tinelli has seen -twenty-sit Ithreatening ruin to every interest and years service in-Austria, Spain, and. Pe&
destruction to our free institutions, they tugal. It is confidently believed that this'

r are nevertheless-ready to bear- 1all neces- wilibcrone ofthe best armed, equipped,1 sary burdens and' toltnake every 'needful I uniformed, and officered regiments in the
I sacrifice becoming them as good citizens I service. - The regiment is fast filling up,
1 and devoted patripfs. to sustain the ', and will leave Great Bendfor the seat of
I Government, protect the flag, and tore-' War, September 7th. Volunteerswill be:
store theXiliou whirl! they have always . received at gasquehminaDepot on rues-

,l'A ta, •nel have labored P•trriv.tly, :tux. , ,lay pail Wednesany of this week. j***

, ..

iously;thongh unsuccessfully to 'preserve I Mr'The discussion at the. Union ,prayer
imimpaired•T - . '
1-,Re:solved %.Thlit, our felloW citizens: Who), e,..3utrio. 01;06

' ' *' I meeting. .in Moillicise,,'On''...ia.sti,:r Sabbith
..promptly shouldered their muskets fort •-- '•

.
'.- ~

.
~

s toos' impert—ant a ilteme for
reflection btlt'-be- 'allowed to pan with-:the defenseof the capital and tin:protect:

ion of the Government, at the 44.,the out-tiotice.-• -Mr.:L.. Very logically and..
exchanging. the I forcibty stated the true issue before the

forts-at:homefor the privations •and..eof
..n.ts.I country to be: " not about a pik:-

perils- ofthe.tield, exhibited "Me a Patri; I pitted territory, or the liberation of'slaves;
otism and deserve well of their country
that the Government officials, who speett-ibut simply. to maintain the government
late out of the nation's calamities anti !as it was hefbre the breaking out of the
pntprofits in their pockets ' by' cheating I rebellion.4'..\ln thishe is correct, so far as

the backs and the stomachs of the soldier, i the avowed intent of the administration
more richly merit the halter • than did lis .concerned ;and :ff.the other speakers
Benedict Arnold; and ifany Administra7 I
Bois; federal or State knoningly - tolerates-,:who touched the point,one, Mr. B. •gave
such robbery and outrage, it is no better; i his entire and cordial assent to it. But.
and iftloveroment agents aregitilty diDr. 8., while admitting that :tO be the
-such practices, and an administration is I avpwcdissue frankly said that the gov-
unable;for the most Part; `to fi;rret out i •1 eminent would not be worth attempting'and punish the offenders, it. is hopelessly
imbecile; and deserve the contempt of ev- to maintain, and could never prosper, un-

„.,,_

ery honest man. • - 1 less slavery was wiped out. Mr. u.,, re-
' *Resoterd, That freedom ofspeech and 0-f• •toiced,that the policy cut Fremont in Ms-
:the Press is as indispensable to the Ares- 'sour; indicated a step in the right diree
'ervation ofthe liberties of the people as. ~ • .

1 tion;, anti he ..hoped that, p'

right
lit is a solemnly guaranteed constitutional
right ;that we will, now as ever, fearless- : would become an administration doctrine,
ly assert.and uncompromisingly maintain ' and that all slaves would soon be made
at all hazards ibis sacred right, inestima-; freemen.. The-time had been when SheLble to freedolti and formidable to tyrants ' It IF,II,'ier .aw " advocates were ineerc(I

[ only; that an administration which fears I
' honest,legitimate criticism (we would at, but ho now expected a -different tone_
make no other) of-its-official conduct and ofsentiment. &c.
public policy, thereby gives. ground to ~ This opens up the, secret of the great
suspect the honesty of the one and the, contest amono- the pc*;AC!' of the North.
Soundness of the other; and the suppor- r-T,e

-true issue was-fairly stated and if
ters of an Administration who attempt, i l ; •
by violence OrAhreats ofviolence, to pre- ' assurance could be given that this would
.vent such criticism, prove themselves en- knot be departed. from a great change
emits to a fundamental principle- of free would be wrought.. Our people, among
governmentomworthy' the blessings it whom we-mingle all - want. 'the • Union

.

secures, and deservingtheexecrations of! .1 • • • •

Mainmat itameo, and they are -willing to sets-

-every order-loving citizen and pitriot.
Thvoliteil, That as the' Constitution is i all legal and juststeps to do so, even

the Supreme law of the land, we recog.l to war, since it cannot be averted. But
nine no HigherLaw to guideour conduct 1 the fact that a considerable influence” ex-
in the affairs of government,ltind when a ists at the North favorable.to turning the
senator, declares the acts of a . President war to an abolition. purpose, justly ere-
are entitled te.admiration in exact ratio
as they are in Violation of constitutional ales a powerful opposition, and heticethe.

law, it is timeTor citizens to beware lest-Violent Violent controversy_ no*. going on. The
we7rush into hopeless despotism ; that we' abolitionistsmean to influence the Prod,
agree-with the declarations in General dent t 6 adopt their mad theory,' and ,as a
Jacks*s Farewell Address,Ahat the matter of course a large .class of people
power's marked out -in the Ciiiistitution
"are abundantly sufiNent for all the our; - resist this fanatical idealand many shrink

poses for which it was created," and. that ! from a vigorous support of the war, be-

"there can he no justification for, claiming icause they honestly believe that. as • soon
anything beyond them." las apretext can be made that-it is a pop-

- Rrsoleed, that the insane zeal manifes- - . -

ular demand and military fiecessity,aboti-
ted in certain quarters to prostitute ihel lion is togovernment to the purposes of abolition-, le the doctrine. But the North
ism, should'be met with a firm- and coil- I will never be a unit on the abolition idea;
tinned opposition ; and should said- fiend- I we shall resist it to the last, and need not
ish theory be encouraged, it cannot but I state here the manifold and unanswerable
serve to convince 'the doubting that the

here,the
to it. They are familiar to

declaration made years. ago by : some of . .•

those bow in high official positions, that all. ' -

"this Union,cannot permanently endure 1 The assertion of Dr. B. that there are

half slave and half free," ,as our fathers revolutioniSts in-our midst is a great- er-
made it butwatchword of a' set of,was a ror. Ile is either ignorant of the views•

designing men who have long .cherished
the idea of making the continent a second lof the co tic or he Mis-states them. We„
St. Dinning(); and who desired and now ! do.not know of one. But where a man
repute in an opportunity to' put theit. 1 lit e.hitnwlf exists: who make's abolition
wicked pokey into operation. . I his.favorite idea, he must, expect to.finda'
• Reolved, That-next to the Union,Peace ,

•

•I •- I outer oand, to that extent, an
:is the great end to he now attained, and , opponent,-'
tilthowd, no terms but submission to the i opponent pfthe war. If the 'resident
const lint ion :Ind laws could or should lye-. desires a cordial support of his measures
offrered to the leaders of rebellion ; Ilet him frown down abolitionism ; and if
yet, remembering.thelanguage of Presi• I his political friends desire any cousidera
dent Lincoln's Inaugural Address,—"sup-

,•

ble degree of unity, let theta . beware of,
pose von an to war; you cannot fight at-

--
•• ways, and "when It it cease fightino. the the abolition deadfall, and renoun'ee it.—

identical question as to. terms of inter. Ciingress with great unanimity voted sup-
course are again upon you" and consider- plks sufficient- to • conquer Europe;. and
lug also the declaration in his message to i the only live issue that can now be made
Congress, that at the opening.of the re- Ihall be used foris whether those means s .•
hellion, the "Southern people posseSsed its I
much of moral sense, as much of devotion the purpose, and in tshe way then au-

to law and order, and as much pride in, flounced. • But ifa new programme is to

and reverencefor, the history of our cons- be adopted, such as many of us feared
-mon country, as any other' civilized and, would be, we have an issue whic h it is
patriotic people;"—it becomes a just gov- -,. ,- t

eminent and virtuous people to cooperate our only- tofight to the last, until opposi-
with the loyal Union men at the South in thus becomes hopeleSs. Corruption, yin,

so adjusting; in an honorable .and eonsti- lation of law, &r., may be legitimately
tutional manner, and. at the earliest prat- condemned.; in fact, he 1016 winks at
tieal day, thronoh•the medium of a Na- them in these times, endorses the weaken-
6MA-convention, as suggested by Mr. • _

questions as mg of the arm of government. The. resc-
'Lincoln, or otherwise, snob
,promote sectional diseord, and thus" re- lotions ofour county committee(see an-

move all dangers, real or impending, of other column) show :where -Democrats
;unjust encroachment upon the rights .of stand, and we ventureto say thatlif the
the respective sections of . the- country, insane idea of making this anabolition
thereby strengtheniT, their hand,: in,fe-
sistinu: thefurther spread of rebellion,- in war is no more advocated by republican
uprooting:the secession dot-,Mia,and leviv- men and prints, but repudiated, dining
ing a powerful Union sentiment which the cotning month, the-feeling Which Di.
iwill ahtin restoring the supremacy of the B. complained ofand misrepresepted on
Constitution in the spirit in which it - was Sundarevening, will Pretty much cease
formed by our Patriot Fathers, and- thus ,N

to exist. - Remove the canse, and the "ell:ensure lasting peace, harmonv, and 'unity
to the best government ever formed. • sot cannot remain.

k.

• Mu. EDITORI—It. • huts been reported
in diGrent sections of our county that I
am in favor of and sympathise with that.

i portion otour country now in arms against
the general ..,,ovennoefft, and use my influ-

I ence to keep up that feeling -in our midst.
I inn Sorry that such-men dO•eXist to some
extent, but. I have nosympathy with them
'further than thatthe guilty should be pun-

, ished, and the quicker the better, for I ev-
liave and still expeci, to stand by my:coml. ,
try and the Constitution, at all hazards. .

! • • - Grunos G. WILLIAMS.
• Jackion, Artg.26th, 1861. .

•

C-Y.Prof. Stoddard-is said to he about
I raising kregiment. for the war. Ite has a

, • coirimission'asiLieut.Col. • 1. ,

.

-

calfattention tij the full report
ofthe'county committee, printed in this
paper; and adilse hyperctitics to read it
before they.eondenin. As. i convention
has beenlalted, the matter shOuldenlist
the earnest attention and -action of every
Democrat who goes for the maintenance
of the Constitution and I,Tnion under all
circumstances; anit _Who is not afraid to
take issue.against those who would drink
the last drop ofthe government'Slife-blood
by means of corrupt army contract's, set
their feet uPon the necks of the people, or
~prostitute the government to the wicked
ends of the John Brown. Co. Existing.
issues niust be met. ' At the last conven
tion, issue was taken against sectionalism
and .ilisunion. SectiOnaliSni beat us, and
disunion has thereby hecome more immi-
nent, and Broken out in another alarming
ffoni. Defeated, but not'stibjngated the
Dentoora:cy will yet strnigle, as in the
past, for the mr.lnteettnee .of Union and
those.pritnary .elenienta that .form the
basis of five iristitutiOns. AS to the, poll-
cY ofparty tickets this there is'some
diversityofopinio4 and Wo_noextwily say
that our committee world not'. Irate, met
to arrangefor a ticket; had not. the office-
seekers and- rsdi4ls of !the .Repitblioan
party,forced their, machinery into •the
field ; and if the• two. tsauvr ,ttiOna, will let
the whole matter go back to the. people,
'free from ALL parts , and other oliqUes,and,
invitevolunteers. to take the field Upon an
tiinEeEsuvir-platform,' up of their
individual worth acid popularity,and such
present and future polieycllt a,s;they 'might
entertain,the people ge'iorrilly, Wilt give
inch course tittea.rty.aPPrival. But the
formation ofa tickevereateu one neeeisity
for two, just as one. volitnteer candidate
brings out more. ; • .

The 'Trenton True.Anierkin," the
so-called organ of thq Betpoerats of Zgew
Jersey his not mid will not be suspended

7.1 t will benoticedthat during all the

tine th.4,ouretiOnies h4voLeen publicly
ancV priiptelfttrytng to_'injure . us, they+!
linyc in no c.444;AlirOd t6- quote our views 1
spoken, or written, =to base their slander
upon ; but ).etioit,to -iiagtie..and general
allegations, unsustainettLy. proof, and the
circulation of silly falachoods, We havelallways advocated adhering to the :I.Txto,ti
andiethe Constitution ; -lyingrumors to,the
contrary cannot alter the record. • - 1

nEri The Montrose Republican falsely[
a leges that we manufacture or, epggerf,
a e mob stories. Our statements-have, im i
o .cry ease, I,,x!eninadefrom What wo ha 1
r .asen to believe. were "facts; and in one
ct ise we made a correction when we were
informed of the error,just us we do in ad
.li:tatter:l ; and ifany reliable person, Keil-alt, anyriot, or whO.has definite • means of
Obtaining information, will furnish us withal corrected-version!of any riot, we will put 1itintheSe colunmsJ . The Republican has 1
Orinted one false, 41111, at -least,:one incolf.
rect report of these wicked affairs, .and we1 - .suggest:that its snarling at na i 3 only, an

exhibition-of charactepstio hatred, and 4
1 sil ampk,lif the NariOui means its editors—-
regular and special---htiveNemployedIn-the
base designof incitinga mob to attack tan.
flice.. TheRepublican intimates that itixposhig .and condemning mob-law, we

" malign. the people ofSustja county."--2,-
Far from it. The People of the county -are
atainly honest, and detest the spirit of vi-
Olence which a feu would-be cut-throafs
arc laboring to infuse into-their minds. -f-I We -only condemn' the .wickedness, :tad

inone but " the wicked will, wince.' TheiI 'peple' :arc ad -right. '

• 11 -

Cotirt rrocoedings.' •
Comth. vs. 4olut S. Wood, Ethel Woci ,

John'4lcCornuck, ;Henry Alderson,. Harilit
:Iyers, and Sarah Light. Indictment,
malicious assault and battery. Verdi t,
guilty -on second count. Sentenced
follows : John S.l,Wood and Ethel WoOd
to pay a fine-of $29 each, and costs ; Jolin
•Mccormickl, Itenry Alderson, and Ilarrikt
Ayers to piii; a fine of *lO each, aniicosts ;

and Sarah eight to pay a tine of *t and
Costs. N'

Umiak vs. Chester Stoddard. Indict-
ment, selling spirituous liquors without a
license., Defendant pleads guilty, and ;is
'sentenced to pay it fine of *lO, and costs.

• Could'. vs. A. 8.. Brink. Assault and
battery. Grand Jpry find bill'ignoramtisi
;tad- prosecutor, Wordon ltockwell, to pay
:the costs. .

.
i

Com& vs. Perry-J:I(IMA'. Assult antii
battery. Ignoramus. Prosecutor,CharleS
K. Lewis to pay- costs.

Comth. vs. A.-13. 'Edwards. Indictment,
assault and battery. - Deft. pleads guilty.
Sentenced to pay a fineof*t. -

- I-Comth.-ys. Si!nuii Skinner. Surety iof
the!eace. ',Court ordered deft. to give
security in *lOO to keep the peace and !be ,

I of good behavio, especially towards Asa]
1-Bennett, fur-ono' year. James Worden 1.recognized in 6100 for dells. good behavior !
,aka;. . I I

. Com0). vs. Cyrus B. Jackson: Indict-',

. 1 ment, keeping typing. house. - Deft. pleads
1 guilty, : oo hs sententleil to pay a fine of

IS 1 0 and costs.. I
Conith. vs. David' Wilmarth. ludict-JMeta, selling liquors to persons of known

i intemperate habits. Verdict, not guilty,
i but that deft. ply the costs. IConith.-vs.T J Sherwood,lndictment, flirt)-
! ication; Jacob 'Pitman priisectitor. Vir-
-1 diet, guilty. DIL;tl. sentenced to 1)4- a

1fine of *7se:id rusts. ..
, Cumth. vs. John . It. Plihmey. Indict-

! mem, tbrifiCatiT and luistartly.- :Isabella
' Ford,prosecutri x. Verdict, guilty. Deft'i sentenced to•paV 'a fine of *5 to tans Oyer-
seers of the"Potir of Auburn township ; •to pay Isabella , .'ord *25 for expmses Sze ;

and to giVe seckity in the sum of *lO9 to
the said overseers of !the Poer fix i the

child.fmaintenance ot le chi. -1
- I .

Comth. vs. licuj, S. (Jltge, Aaron Meek-
er, Charles Meeker, :mil 'Lorenzo Salliyan,lIndlutment,-disOrbing a religions meet-
ing. This case settled hy leave of Olurt,
presecut or,-B. M. Gage,•to pay. cost of
prosecution,. and defts.'theirown costs.John Leo, v:.. A. 3L Wright. In DAL,'

1 Verdict for plaintifftbr *256,38 and clist.4I On motion or It. R. little, Esq., E.! W.ißaird, Esq., was, .admitted to practice, law
iin the several courts of Susquehanna!

_-

ICounty. ~, ...

, '-1 '. On Motion or F. , B. Streeter, Esq,,-
,Ell ward X. Willard was admitted t o prac-

. Lice law in the several Courts of SlOoo-
lianna County. lwt

0r 'S. G. Unstop vs. Michael Meylcrtc mid
E. • W.- Bose. Ejectment. Verdict for
defts.-. • tl • ..In the mail'. of appointment of, ICoo-
stable of New Miltbrd liorongh.- Op re-
presentation that M. C. Dike= n, Const-able of said borough, is absent, Court ap-
pointed 11. F. Beardsley a special deputy
or Constable protem, to act until the said
Dikeman returns anti resumes . his duties
in said borough: -

: .. I .

Idiasouri Affairs. I
Gem Fremr has issued aproclamation

from which w copy : ' N :
. , , •

In order trefore, to suppress dison:~,dent, maintain, as faras is now practicable,
thipublic peace, and to give security and
protection to the. persons and property Of
lOyal. citizen Lde hereby extend and

`declare establ'shed Martial Jon* through-
out the State of Missouri. The linos- of
the Army.oo upation in this State are for
the present d .clared to extend froth teav-
enworth by )-ay of theposts of Jefferson
City,Rollsand Ironton, toCape Girardeau ,on the Mississippi river. All persons 1who shall- hit{ taken with arms m thew I.hands Within these lines shall be tried by:
a courtmartial, acid iffound guilty Will he
shot.!1 ,The property real and personal, ;of all. .persons in theState ofMissouri, who shall
take up antis againit 'the 'United. States,
ow,whoshall be directly !proven 'to -have.l
taken active part with the enemies in the,
field, is declared-to be confiscated' to . the'
'public nseouid their slaves; if- they have
any, declared.free men. All persoils!who
shall be proven to have destroyed; after
the 'publication- of this order, railroid
tracks, bridges or telegraphs, shall sufferthe extreme penalty of the law, Aftper-
sons engaged in treasonable ourrespon-
deuce, in gli,ing_or procuring , 'aid ta the
-enemies ofthe United States, • in 'foment.,
ing.tomults,iin disturbing the publio!tran.guiltily by i;reating And eireulath g fats
reports or incendiary !documents, jam io
their interest warned'that they are expos:
Ingthemitelivii. - All persons . livliO have
been led away from .their-allegiance are

• required to rettfro 14_ their .home,. forth-
With. , Any[sneh absatice, withouti suffici-
ent; ea.use,-N.Oll / Imi-- held to be presumptive

- i .0.'bildenee agithist :them,'
. .

—Theßritis4oovorinent Inuidispatch
ea, ovor;.6oo' tonsof War slums fron Wo ol
wick arbcnai to gnobec.

• .

The boilse. of Bridget -Simmons,
Glenn Carbon, Pa., was. attacked by- a.I j mot► Una set on'fire..- At \ the. time there
vintilio 'one in the lionSe'excePt-tIT widow

li and her,son -; 'Several Shots were fired
after the son, who, 'finally tNeaped ; the _

WOMIllt In at tempting. to, save herproperty
I MIA litalied to death.

-J it • not obvious that; if once
admit that, mob rule "may be justifiable in
any . case, t here 'isan opening-made= fol•
violence, which may expose every ono by
turns to its mere); Y.

Canard,--:-The report that Garibaldi
had tendered his services to our Govern•
ment, tlca_ they had .been acCepte.d,. and
that a Major. General's commission had
been tendered him. •

' --EverYbodcWillT be .rAjoieed to • hear .

that General Shields—Ahem:el thhtbullets
cannotkill—wilt again • take .the - field as
Brigadier General.

,7-The Evening Post states that the
Government. has refunded to Illinois flirty
per cent, of the expenditure.of the State
fitting out volfinteers, which gives the
State $1 loom-, '.\ - -

—“The'Poorest ...gun to beNteet with,
especially in these stirring times, is the
man who is 'too poor to take a newspaper.
We'pity suelt a man—especially; if he is a .
man of property. Whoever heard' of a .man.'tfm poor' to smoke or Chew tobacco.

—Tim-president in his Proclamation,
setr apart the last

.in
in Sept'ber, '

tote observed as a day .of tasting, humi—-
liation and prayer,for the triump h olour
arms, the preservation of put' liberties and
the restoration ofpeace: We should .se-
knoWledge-a Supreme Ruler in all things._
Stay God heat' and answer our prayers !

-The Albany Argus remarks that the .
demagogues who have plunged the South- ,
erit.States 44,, disunion and .civil war;
:have committed a crime for- which the
present ruin and the' curses - of posterity
and the denunciation's of history will 'be
the punishment.' The same judgment is
reserved in not less degreefor the fanatic i
Of the Nerth, whoproposed to reverse the
policy of conciliation and juAieelto all the
States. - • • ,

—The past few weeks have'been event-
ful ones in the history orbur Republic.—'
Heretofore mob Violence wa4 mostly eon-
tined to thiC;$01111w111 pOiiii)ll Ofour eoun-,
try; but the' times-are i•rolly.. out of joint

. , —antl- where respect for law. and order
once reigned supreme, we iiew find the
noefe,,ists of mob law soul disorder- Plea- •

... ,t ,tdul. \ t • - .

---:,:o one can read the accounts Of the
maliterly relOrms int matted byMeClellan
into the army, the thorough re-organiza- -

tion, the correction of abuses, the .eloso
attention to the tpol`drt of the indiVidual
suldies, without feeling that the real war
has yet tobegin. ' • , -

—The worst toes ofconsiltutional liber-
ty are those who delight inor just*Mae.
when they fancy that the Courts .of the
State cannot, Or will not enforce its laws,
or will not coincide with thosenotions Of
right which may 'be eute.rtaiuetl- by an ex- .
cited mob.

_,The Adams Rvpress Company -hay- •
ifig discontinued -the :rattling of letters to
thi. South, thOse now received zuid,rarri•

; ing from the North "Will be returned."tu
the senders. , -: :

—The Richfitond correspondent-of il,
Memphis Appeal says that I:rent:hinge:lts
were in that city Ipuying tobacco, and that

.this ilict is ;,:niticant oft 6 fut urc imrposo
of the' Frenith tlovernment. :

I Aug. 27..-=The.extensive powder mills
1 four in 1116111_1er, at. New Denham, N. 11.,

, ,

We! e toolyn up this atlt4rOtion, :instantly
killing live mt•n. 'The cOncussit in shook
the coma ry flu- milesnrimind... The mills
had a largeyourract to till for the Gov-
ernment. - .The cause Of the disaster in ou-s,
knoWn. • •

l'rovest Marshal has recalled all
passes hitherto extended to newspaper
reportrs, and ordered that unaer uu cir-
cumstances shallthey be alloWed to eros•s-
the Potomac at present. This is to pro..
test the Government front "certain " Watt;
sheep" who have acted improperl No
news agents will be allowed to cross.

the.eaSc of Col 31cOutm, the Court
1 Martial has hononblv negoitted himN-of.

the -oharges preferreil against him,-
he has been restored to hii rank ana to
his command. lie is very popular' with

•his regiment.'
Bedford,. was found 'dead on

Tuesday afternoon last, in-the woodS pit "
T. Ludlow,.near Yonkers, • •

—ln the headlong endeaVors ofsome of'
the New York pipers, to eater to the van-.
fly of-the Admuustratioh, they outrun all
discretion, and run their zeal into the
ground. Thus it is stated that it will
please .the Administration. if "Americans
learn to view withgreater indulgence the
Means by which, the depots of -Europe
"are compelled to • maintain their. exis-:
Witco rand that because " European' ay-

'nasties resort to the most secret,ageneies
and the sternest measures, including tho:
employment of male and female spies in
every rank of life," that therefore, •my
-Government has tlete'rtnined to do soalso,
in,order to maintain its existence!

--About 8 o'clock Thursday evening,-
the bode of nit Unknown man was i,foetudsuspended to a branCli lof a hickory tree
ina thicket -.near Finger _Board 'Road,
Staten Island, not-far froM Mr. Appleton's-
-dwelling. ' Apparently 'several persons
_must have been engaged in the banging,-
as it was performed without the aid 'of a
rope, the twigs at the mut of the limb, se-
cured-around the neck:Ile had it-piece
of paper in -his -pocket.on which was found
the word Connecticut; no other writing
Was found on his person nor any clue as
to wherelle came from.

—The mobing,qprinting offices' is of
frequent occurrence throughoutthe north.
The idol of to-day may becoirM the iii iu
of to morrow, and the history -of mph
la* in America-may yet present atrocities
tullloard ofin the annals ofcrime. Theo
who encourage the destruction of proper,:
ty, if indeed they do not instigate the
worst of crimes, and; like the- incendiary
whofires.a.domicil in the 'midst Of jr- 14Koi-.lons City, endangers the lives and unersts
ofall aroMid them. .

1=2=C9:111:1
IloktoWar'Sßefuge of

the ache,' .Pisziaoss, &c.—
With this :great, remedy -at hand .nota;
need suffer." Have yen a sick or nervous
headache ? here is a-Medicine as. unfailing.
and certain in its euralis that the sun :will
rise and set—and why l'simply that it_
acts on the stomach and bowels—theroot.
ofthe disorder-thisis the plain but sure
baSis of llolloivay's system, and experience
enthasos lt by the Millions of certified
cases throughout, the civilized world,
without a- -Angle . Matinee or faiture..._:.

-Practice-la as.lhr ahead of thacktits the
brightness of nOondqlis totbe'dielacess;ef
night. Speculation In "the treatment of
-eerie maylle'censiktent in airmail°

Ylitm—hut, when lit -plaint death are the.
son shouldUnite with experi

ence,itur practicegnide the hand ofctii!-
iiodsociety.


